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of the more fortunate Middlcbury students, John G. Irons ’51 and an unidentified

it member, who manat/ed to find private means of transportation to Breadloaf.

MinbliesSeek

udent Criticisms

f Chapel Service

! (|UC'tionnaire currently being used

II student opinion on daily chapel

he main topic discussed at the joint

o( the Men’s and Women’s As-

ies, held last Sunday, December 7.

questionnaire, endorsed by both as-

ies and the administration, was first

up by O. Andrew Ferguson ’50 and

rd S. Haseltine '50 in response to

it dissatisfaction with present chapel

rv Assembly representatives will

le a report which will be presented

administration. Results of the poll

trve as a guide in the planning of a

effective chapel program.

Assembly members also discussed

illege social calendar, notably the

t between organizational and fra-

r dances. It was brought out that

fraternity and organization-spon-

affairs occur simultaneously, the

ration usually loses money or just

expenses.

ir suggestions for Midd social life

id having late permissions for the

is college on nights when both

and basketball games arc scheduled

'ing more social functions for neu-

Members of the Student Life Com-
"ill refer to these criticisms and

ntmlations when they plan the

social calendar.

1 result of favorable opinion con-

! tin adoption of a standard col-

I>?, committees were appointed to

designs, samples and bids. Mem-
| the ring committee are : Bartley

wrse '49, Michael Capolupo ’51

A C. Clarke '51, Dorothy Britton

“th E. Grotz '49 and Mary S.

1 51. Because of the time required

lve bids and to make dies, rings

y won’t be available' until next

1 T. Stagg '48, presented for As-

tpproval the request of the Sail-

^ to borrow $500 from the Under-
* Activities Fund. The money
used to help finance the building

small boats. Mr. Stagg pointed
* the boats would be available to

d'tits and that the plan had the
'* °f Irwin K. French, business
r of the college. The request was
'ini'Uimouiljr.

Student Life Meets

To Discuss Rumor

Of Discrimination

At the Student Life meeting Monday

a discussion was held concerning the ru-

mor prevailing among some members of

the student body that Dean Mary F. Wil-

liams had taken action which involved

racial discrimination in sending a letter

to the mother of a member of the wo-

men’s college concerning her friendship

with a negro student. Pres. Samuel S.

Stratton issued the following statement

concerning the college's action on this

matter

:

“Dean Williams and Dr. Freeman have

discussed the matter with the girl con-

cerned. It was explained to her that the

college administration has no objection

to her friendship with the negro student

and will not interfere in any way so long

as their conduct is in accordance with the

standards of Middlcbury College. The

college has the right and the obligation

to inform parents regarding any matters

which might be of concern to them. The

college did so in this case.

"The college is now satisfied that the

parents are fully informed of the situa-

tion and considers that its responsibility

is discharged, and that the matter now

rests with the girl, her friend, and her

parents. She is satisfied with the col-

lege’s stand on the matter and considers

the issue closed.

“The college does not feel that its ac-

tion in this case has been discriminatory."

The constitutions of Interfaith Council,

Student Christian Association, Frontiers

and “Middtime Varieties” were also pre-

sented and discussed at this meeting.

The Interfaith constitution was ap-

proved and the Student Christian Asso-

ciation constitution was sent back with

the suggestion that the S. C. A. serve one

year as a subsidiary of the Interfaith

Council. Recognition was given to Front-

tiers and “Middtime Varieties."

The organization of a student-faculty

committee to evaluate the content and

presentation of material in college courses

was talked over and the matter was re-

ferred to the next faculty meeting for

further discussion. Consideration of

such an organization was made in Wo-
men’s Assembly last spring and approval

was given to the idea.

"Charley’s Aunt,” Hit Play,

to be Given at Carnival

Midd Discontinues

Sno-Bowl Trucks

Due to ’47 Deficit

Thi college will not hire trucks to

carry college students to the Breadloaf

Sno-Bowl this winter and it now appears

certain that Middlebury ski enthusiasts

will be forced to devise their own methods

of reaching Breadloaf.

Last year the college backed daily trips

to the Bowl in the privately owned trucks

familiar to Mountain Club members. It

was found that not enough students used

the service to defray its cost, and the sea-

son ended with the school making up a

large deficit.

Mr. Irwin K. French, college business

manager, has explained that in view of the

cost of maintaining the Sno-Bowl and

operating the tows, the college was un-

willing to contract for the use of vehicles

which would have to be operated at a loss.

The discontinuance of college sponsored

daily transportation to the Bowl comes

as a severe blow to the majority of

Middlebury skiers who have no other

means of transportation available for

reaching the ski area.

College authorities, recognizing the in-

convenience to skiers, are endeavoring to

find an outside means of providing week-

day transportation. It is hoped that in-

terested townspeople may be found who

will be willing to operate a transporta-

tion system on a reasonable commercial

basis.

The Mountain Club is considering plans

to sponsor trucks for transportation to the

Bowl on week-ends only but the plans

are still in the formative stage.

An alternative suggested by some stu-

dents would be the formation of a trans-

portation cooperative organized and oper-

ated by the students themselves.

Conference Panels

Outlined in Booklet

The college publications office this

week released the Middlebury College

Conference booklet which states the pur-

pose of the 1948 conference as outlined by

the co-chairmen George C. Newcomb '48

and Helen L. Hicks '48.

Under the general theme “Man's Quest

for Freedom and Security" three discus-

sion panels and a fourth summary or con-

cluding panel are being planned.

The first panel will discuss topics in the

cultural fields and especially ". . . . the

philosophical extension of mankind's de-

velopment in the arts as a key to the na-

ture of our individual and social develop-

ment.” In another panel leaders in sci-

ence and the domestic field will discuss

our technology and its bearing on the

present crisis, the meaning of liberalism

and American capitalism. Considered as

a part of the last section would be the

difference between democratic capitalism

and monopolistic capitalism.

A third panel will take up ideas con-

cerning world government and the future

of the United Nations. This will be led

by representatives from the international

sphere who, it is hoped, will offer their

individual ideas on world government.

The last panel will be devoted to a sum-

mary of the preceding discussions and an

evaluation of what has been accomplished

in exploring "Man’s Quest for Freedom
and Security."

The booklet which is being sent to

prospective conference speakers also con-

tains a history of the last four confer-

ences prepared by Dr. David L. Thomp-
son, dean of the faculty of graduate stud-

ies and research at McGill University.

At least two representatives from the

United Nations will speak at the confer-

ence. However according to conference

policy no names will be published until

next semester.

Debaters to Meet

Syracuse Tonight
The men’s debating team will face a

team from Syracuse University tonight

in Munroe 303 at 8.00 p.tn. Middlebury

will have the affirmative side bn the

proposition “Resolved : That world gov-

ernment should be established.” Speak-

.

ing for Middlebury will be John M. Hale
’48 and Philip G. Hull '49. George C.

Newcomb '48 will be chairman.

The contest is being sponsored by the

World Federalists with a discussion fol-

lowing the debate. Syracuse is one of

Middlebury’s leading rivals in debating,

and their team is expected to give Mid-

dlebury some difficult opposition. The
Middlebury men’s team has a record of

three wins and one loss.

On Saturday, December 6, Middlebury

sent two teams to Hanover, N. H., to

participate in a practice debate with

Dartmouth, the University of New Hamp-
shirt, and the University of Vermont. The
subject for debate was “Resolved: That

federal world government should he estab-

lished.” Charles A. James ’49 and James

C. Straney ’51 composed the affirmative

team and John R. Moreau '51 and Fletcher

J. G. Parker ’51 upheld the negative.

Both the men's and women’s debating

teams plan a busy schedule. Under the

capable direction of Perlcy C. Perkins,

assistant professor of English, new mem-
bers of the team are rapidly becoming

seasoned debaters.

The Middlebury men’s team will travel

to Union College on December 15 to com-

pete in a round table discussion. The
affirmative side of the question "Resolved :

That the Socialist government of Great

Britain has offered the country a sound

program,” will be upheld by George C.

Newcomb '48, Mr. James and Mr. Straney.

On the schedule for this year are de-

bates with most of Middlebury’s last

year’s opponents, including, besides the

schools mentioned above, the traditional

debate with McGill University of Mon-
treal.

Students to Vote

On Carnival Band
The Winter Carnival ball committee has

voted to conduct a poll of the student

body to determine whether it should se-

lect a "name band” or one of the better

college bands of the East

The committee pointed out that hiring

a top-notch collegiate orchestra would de-

crease the entertainment costs and would

mean a lower price for admission. It was
also noted that a collegiate dance band

would be more likely to satisfy the stu-

dents in offering a smooth dance program

with a minimum of novelty numbers.

Complaints have often been heard of

name bands filling in their outfits with

several young players, leaving some of

their better men to play in other cities at

the same time.

The arguments for having a name band

were also presented by the committee.

Having a name hand at the Carnival ball

would continue the traditionally high plane

of dance entertainment of former Carnival

balls. Other arguments include the in-

ability of a college band to add to the

reputation of the ball as a nationally-

known orchestra does, and the thrill of

dancing to the music of a name band as

a part of Carnival that should not lie lost.

In order for the student body to express

its desires, a ballot has been provided on

page 5. All students are urged to fill out

this blank and place it in the ballot box

located outside the Mountain Club office in

the Student Union Building.

Brandon Thomas
Old English Farce

Pans Oxford Lite

"Charley's Aunt” has been selected as

the Carnival production to be presented

February 26 in the high school auditorium.

Student life at Oxford is the main theme

of this comedy by playwright Brandon

Thomas.

Tryouts for the play, selected by the

college players assisted by Erie T. Volk-

art, associate professor, and Lewis W.
Miller, assistant professor, in the drama

department, will be held immediately.

Announcement will be made in the daily

bulletin, and it is hoped that the cast of

seven men and live women will be selected

before the Christmas recess.

“Charley’s Aunt” was first produced in

England in 1880 and ran on Broadway in

1942 when Jose Ferrar played the title

role. Jack Benny starred in the movie.

The Players’ presentation of this classic

farce will require three sets.

Four students who have taken Mr.

Volkcrt’s course in acting and directing

will present "Glass Menagerie,” a prize-

winning play hy Tennessee Williams,

January 22 and 23. The cast of this

advanced project includes Eugene H. Mil-

ler '48, Harold J. White ’50, Anne M.
Clarke '48, and Patricia P. Dow '48.

Nancy E. Breed '48 will assist Mr. Vol-

kert in the direction. The lead, taken by

Laurette Taylor when "Glass Menagerie”

was given on Broadway, will be played

by Miss Dow,
Thomas R. Skelton, Jr. '50, a member

of stage craft class, is working on the

sets. The setting will be unusual since

the interior and exterior of the house

must be staged simultaneously. Outsiders

are invited to work on the play, but may
not act in it.

Four college students directed the pro-

ductions in the interclass play contest held

at the high school last Friday night. The
freshmen won the first prize of twenty-

five dolllars by their presentation of

“Antic Spring” directed by Miss Breed.

Second place was given to the senior

class. Mr. White directed their play,

"Setting Down to Supper." The sopho-

mores’ production of “Good Night,

Please,” directed by Shirley R. March
'48, rated third, and fourth place went to

the juniors who gave "Who Says Can’t?”

which Barbara J. Burris ’49 directed.

FRESHMAN CHORUS
TO SING “ORATORIO”
“Christmas Oratorio" by Saint-Saens

will be presented by the freshman choir,

under the direction of H. Ward Bedford,

at the traditional Christmas chapel serv-

ice this Sunday. Because of the length of

the program, chapel will begin at 4.30 p.m.

This holiday candlelight program will

consist only of music with no guest

speaker present. Attendance will be on a

voluntary basis for all classes.

Eight members of the regular choir

have been chosen to sing the various solo

and ensemble parts of the work. Solos
will lie presented by George T. Merritt
'48, tenor and Nancy Weale '48, alto.

A baritone-soprano duct is to be rendered

by Benjamin F. Bradley '48 and M. Fran-
cis Van Cleve ’48. Composing the en-

semble parts are Mr. Bradley, Mr. Mer-
ritt, Ernest A. Lawson '49, Rosalie Rit-

tenhousc '48, Elaine E, Pankopf '48, Miss
Van Cleve, Miss Weale and Evelyn M.
Hurd ’49.

The freshman choir has been practising

once a week since college opened in prepa-
ration for this Christmas service.
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OF THE WEEK
QUESTION : What are your criticisms

oj and suggestions for material printed

in the Campus?
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Robert J. Simpson, Jr., '49 Editor-in-Chief

Jan* D. Baker '49 Managing Editor

Mary C. Fisher ’49 Business Manager

Eugenia N. Reinbrecht '50 Advertising Manager

Thomas P. Turnbull '49 Sports Editor

Leon M. Adkins, Jr. '49
,

Photography

Lawrence F. Willard '49 Photography

EDITORIAL STAFF
Assistant Editors

News Dept. Make-up Dept. Sports Staff

Roswell T. Edwards '49 Anita M. Liptak '49 Arthur C. Buettner ’48

Mary E. Hemeon ’49 Mary C. Seacord ’49 Adolph E. Meyer 49

Virginia C. Main ’49 Richard H. Stokes ’50 Bernard Cohen 50

Charles S. Stewart ’49 Bard E Lindeman 50

Staff Raymond J. Nihan 50

Morton Y. Sand ’49 Leigh R. Wright ’50 Donald Sherburne ’SJ

Marilyn S. Campbell ’50 Martha Jane O’Brien ’51 Alice C. Hardie ’49

Louise G. Laverie ’50 Helen E. Reid ’51

Anne E. Meyer '50 John R. Walsh ’51
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Assistant Business Managers

Joseph P. Hall, Jr. ’48 Frances E. Bostelmann ’50 Joan M. Ritter ’50

K. Diane Brelun ’50 Joan K. Delamater '50 Che A. Tewksbury 50

George S. Conomikes ’50 Albert P. Lehman ’50
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4jitch-4/iking £kiet&

Twelve years ago the Town Club of Middlebury requested permission

from the college to construct a ski bowl on a section of college-owned land

on Worth Mountain. The request was granted with the understanding

that the area would he used jointly by town and college people.

During 1935 and 1936, through the aid of the Civilian Conservation

Corps, the Sno-Bowl became a reality. Several trails and practice slopes

were cleared, and a sturdy cabin erected. Each year college and towns-

people volunteered their services to keep the trails in shape, but no particu-

lar efforts were exerted.

In 1946 the college, realizing the potentialities of the Bowl, decided to

enlarge the area. A five-year plan was inaugurated, which allocated the

work over this period of time. The greatest progress was made during the

past summer. The slalom slope was extended by 2000 feet, a new 50-meter

Philip A. C. Clarke ’51

Gloversville, N. Y.

It is rather difficult to think of any

criticisms of Midd’s fine newspaper—the

Campus. It is equally laborious to try

and think of any suggestion for the paper.

It is, in my estimation, a fine example of

what a small college newspaper should be.

However, after giving much thought to

the subject, I finally thought of a couple

of suggestions for improvements of the

Campus.

The first suggestion I have concerns the

"Letters to the Editor” department. These

letters are always interesting and, at

times, provoke much discussion among the

student body. Would it be possible for

the Campus to adopt a new policy in

relation to the signing of these letters?

I suggest that all letters sent to the

Campus be signed. However, if the

author of the letter does not wish his name

to appear in print he may so specify. The

author of the letter would be known to

the Campus staff, but not to the whole

student body. I feel that more students

would take part in expressing their views

in “Letters to the Editor" if this policy

were adopted.

My next suggestion is for a few more

pictures in the paper. I think the photog-

raphy department has done a superlative

job in providing the Campus with such

fine "snaps.” I’m sure there are many
who would like to see more of these

fine “snaps." I realize that there is quite

a bit of expense connected with having

many pictures printed. If it is possible

to have a few more pictures in the paper

—

let’s have ’em.

I should like to take this opportunity to

express the opinion of the fellas in regard

to the sports section. It is really tops.

There is no need for improvement. If

the standard which it has set up for itself

this fall is maintained, there will be no

gripe coming from the sports-minded

fans.

Middlebury College has a right to be

proud of its paper. Again I should like

to say—it is a fine example of what a

small college paper should be.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This column is for expression of ideas from readers.
$

letters containing not more than 250 words will be printed.)

To the Editor:

The editorial attitude of your paper

strongly suggests that there are few

faults with Middlebury fraternities, aside

from discrimination. Perhaps I should

mention that I am an ex-member of a

fraternity at Middlebury, if, in criticizing,

I should be accused of not knowing what

I’m talking about. Nor do I think the

fraternity I was in any better or worse

than any of the other fraternities on

campus.

Fraternities argue that they can build

personality. It seems to me that when

members arc considered, it is a question

of what the potential member can do to

build fraternity prestige. Whenever

there are general elections, the tendency

is to support your own fraternity, regard-

less. In intramurals those of less ability

do not play because of the fanatical obses-

sion for points toward the intramural

league trophy.

I would suggest some system of eating

houses—where you could walk in without

the feeling of treading upon sacred ground.

As an answer to the argument of estab-

lishing enough fraternities so that every-

one could join, I quote from E. B. White,

who has been called a realist

:

"Clubs, fraternities, nations—these are

the beloved barriers in the way of a work-

able world
;
these will have to surrender

some of their rights and some of their ribs.

A ‘fraternity’ is the antithesis of frater-

nity. The first (that is, the order or

organization) is predicated on the idea of

exclusion; the second (that is, the ab-

stract thing) is based on a feeling of

total equality. Anyone who remembers

hack to his fraternity days at college re-

calls the enthusiasts in his group, the

rabid members, both old and young, who
were obsessed with the mystical charm of

membership in their
,

particular order.

They were usually men who were incapa-

ble of genuine brotherhood or at least

unaware of its implications. Fraternity

begins when the exclusion formula is

found to' be distasteful. The effect of any

organization of social and brotherly

ture is to strengthen rather than todi

ish the lines which divide peop]
t

classes; the effect of states and ^
is the same, and eventually these

|

will have to be softened
; these J

will have to be generalized. It is J
on the wall that this is so. I’m iw

venting it. I’m just copying it ofj

wall."

Addison Merrick

To the Editor:

Congratulations to all Middlebm

Although there will always be att

amount of doubt in this secluded ag

hibited mind, Middlebury has an

Yes, even as Dartmouth, Princeton,

et al., did in immediate post Civil

days, Middlebury has at last becot

age.

This fact was ably attested to fo

week’s Campus wherein a Burli

maiden of some vintage had read*

her Victorian ink-pot, sharpened her

tanical quill, and eternally damned al

better traditions. In addition. sh<

lieved the monotony of the "Gat

Pannter’s Cane” dispute.

Would it be possible to arrange a i

ly series of letters by this alumna

few suggested topics are

:

1. Just deserts for female anil

posers and lip rouge users.

2. The evils of male and fcmal

terdigitation (hand-holding) in th

mediate vicinity of college dormitori

3. Students : Demand punishmtn

undergraduates who purchase m
periodicals containing liquor advt

ments.

Yes, Middlebury has arrived. (

hoping we can get the Kalcitk

banned in Boston and top this thii

a national scale.

Thomas M. Johnson

P. S. I’m shorry about the blot*,

typewriter leaksh.

j
ump—the largest collegiate jump in the United States—was constructed,

the log cabin winterized, and other improvements made.

This winter, with the first snowfall, thoughts turned to the Sno-Bowl.

The daily migration is ready to start. But with the ski area 13 miles from

the college, the question of transportation is of prime importance. The col-

lege has decided, however, that it will run no trucks this year.

A few of the more fortunate students have and will be able to get to the

Bowl via private cars. The rest of the student body ? They can hitch hike,

or even walk, but more will just say “it’s sno-use, no Sno-Bowl today!"

'Tootkall San^uct

Tonight in Forest East a banquet was given by the Men’s Assembly.

The honored guests were the members of this year s varsity football team

the team which finished the season with six wins, one tie, and one defeat.

The Vermont state championship team.

The roar of the crowd has died down, for it’s been all of three weeks

since the team soundly trounced U. V. M. 19-0 before 4,000 fans.

Three weeks, and it’s all been forgotten. Oh, not by everyone. When

the tickets went on sale for the big banquet to honor the team two or three

guys rushed to get tickets. After several days a record sale of about 20

tickets had been made. That’s a good showing—there are only 1,220 stu-

dents here at Midd.

But it wasn't good enough. The banquet could not be given as planned

unless 200 tickets were sold. So, the big banquet was called off and the

dosed banquet substituted. Just the team, the manager, and a few special

guests.

To the committee from Men’s Assembly that worked so hard to ar-

range for the banquet, only to have it tossed back in their lap, my regrets.

There is one consolation, however. Johnny Kirk was invited to speak

at the banquet and couldn't make it. After that, the committee was con-

sidering several leading eastern college coaches, but finally decided the ex-

pense would be prohibitive. It's just as well now. No one but yourselves

will know how quickly a student body can forget I

Ed. Note: Signed letters to the editor

prohibit any attempt to hide one's iden-

tity. Any student who has anything to

say should be willing to accept respon-

sibility for it. It also provides a refer-

ence for any person desiring to answer

or comment on the original letter.

More photographs are being used this

year than have been used for many years

previously. More would he used if it

were financially possible. Only as or-

ganizations and clubs will help pay for

cuts, can more be used.

hjonore H. Flatley '48

Lynbrook, N. Y.

The Campus is the college's own paper.

It is for our enjoyment and interest and

acts as a source of information pertaining

to numerous aspects of campus life. Many
criticisms have been heard of late con-

cerning not only what is printed every

week but the way it is expressed. It

seems to me that our own newspaper

should express what we are interested in.

A specific complaint that I have read in

the "Letters to the Editor" column within

the past few weeks is that fraternity life

and sports have been given too much room.

It's true perhaps that they now have more
space than they’ve ever had before, but

it must be admitted that they play a

major role on campus. As to the means

of expression itself, I admit that at times

it could be better in the various informal

columns.

I was glad to see the explanation o( the

W.A.A. point system in last week’s issue.

There are many organizations on campus

of which few people know either the

organic .ion or purpose. The Campus
offers the chance for such explaining to

be done. It is an excellent medium for

the men’s and women's colleges to know
each other. It’s really surprising how
little is really understood concerning the

women's college, especially by the men.

(Continued on page 4)

A Christinas coffee, featuring holiday

and symphonic music, will be held in

Gifford library from 1.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

on Sunday, December 14. Men and their

dates are invited to lisen to music pro-

vided by Gifford’s new radio-victrola, an

installation of the type now being used in

the Student Union building.

The Mountain Club has moved into its

office in the Student Union Building. The
office is on the second floor at the head

of the stairs and the telephone number
is 329-W.

The Pan-Hellenic Council has passed

an affirmative vote concerning the issue

of sorority publicity. With the exception

of pledge and initiate lists which may not

be printed, any sorority news that is of

interest may go into the paper. Such
news will be censored by the Campus
staff and will not require special approval

by Pan-Hellenic.

Caroling in Russian around their Christ-

mas tree will be the main event this eve-

ning when the Roussky-Kruzhok, the

Russian club, holds its Christinas party

in Forest Rec. In addition to caroling and

the singing of other Russian songs, the

club will be served Russian refreshments.

Plans have also been made for several

Russian dances which will be executed

by club members.

This is the third year since the Russian

club was organized on the Middlebury

campus. The club's advisors are Dr.

Mischa H. Fayer, associate professor of

Russian, and his wife Mrs. Fayer.

E. Leighton Hutchinson ’49 is president

of the Roussky-Kruzhok.

This year's enrollment at the na-

tion’s 1,778 colleges and universities

stands at nearly 2,300,000. This number
constitutes an increase of approximately

1,000,000 students over the peak pre-war

registration. Enrollment in liberal arts

colleges has risen 10% over the 1946 fig-

ure.

Seventy-three colleges, including

dlebury, h-ive so far accepted the

tion to participate in the 1948

collegiate Bridge Tournament. It

possible to hold tryouts for the

now, due to the crowded social ci

but they will be held as soon as p

after the Christmas recess. Any

interested in participating mny lei

name with Wiss Baker in the S

Union Building. This tournament i

only to undergraduates, but anv

interested in competitive bridge mi

contact Miss Raker (or informal!

local tournament plans.

Veterans who have been payin

tional Service Life Insurance pr<

at the Burlington or Rutland "15

the V. A. must hereafter transm;

premium payments to the foil'

dress

:

Insurance Collections Suh-Di'

Veterans Administration

55 Tremont Street

Boston 8. Massachusetts.

The college print shop and mail

partment will he moved during Du

vacation from Painter to their ne»

in the basement of the Student

building.

Benjamin Brothers, dry cleaner

purchased the burned out Otter

Press building and a renovati n p

was started Monday.
The firm plans to use half of tl

floor and the basement for its dry

ing business and if negotiations >

jacent property are successful, t"

brick building in the rear which wil

a power and cleaning plant. It 15

tively planned to use the second tl

offices and the third, for apartment:

ditional space has been necessary to

time as rapid growth of the busn>

caused crowding in the present k

(Continued on page 4)
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CO-CAPTAINSfamen Skiers Practice;

16 Trying for Positions

Lon, Merriman

Curtis Form Core

Lsr meet to be
r MIDD CARNIVAL

Hockey Season to Open
at Annual Hamilton Meet

Football Banquet 1
Panthers to Meet

Honors ’47 Squad Three Other Units

For Fine Season TOURNEY BEGINS
NEW YEAR’S DAYIt was officially announced tonight at

the banquet held to honor the 1947 Mid-

dlebury football team that the 1948 Pan-

thers will be led by Dave Thompson and

Johnny Corbisiero.

During the past season they were main-

stays of Coach Duke Nelson’s eleven.

Davie played virtually sixty minutes of

every game at tackle and bulwarked the

fine Blue and White forward wall. De-

fensively he is a rough, aggressive opera-

tor, and Middlebury's opponents gained

little ground through his position all sea-

son. Offensively he is a fine blocker and

he was responsible for the opening of

many holes in opposing lines. He is also

the speaker of Men’s Assembly, a mem-
ber of Blue Key, and a forward on the

hockey sextet. Needham, Mass., is his

home town and he is a member of Delta

Upsilon.

Johnny also hails from the Bay State,

claiming Medford as his home town. He
was the key man in the success of the

Blue and White offense. The husky full-

back was the work-horse of the Panther

backfield and the number one signal caller.

As a line buckcr he has no equal in this

area, and, to bear out this point, he was

chosen as the second team fullback on

the Boston Post all-Ncw England team.

He is a rugged defense man on the hockey

rink and a fine catcher and slugger on the

ball field. He is a member of Sigma Phi

Epsilon.

Both men are great team players and

competitors who are liked and respected

by their teammates and the rest of the

campus.

Tonight in Forest East the 1947 Mid-

dlcbury football team was feted at a ban-

quet sponsored by the Men’s Assembly

and partially paid for through funds

gained by the raffle of the football used

in the Vermont game.

Announcement was made that letters

were awarded to Irv Meeker, Pat Mulli-

gan, Pete Cassimatis, John O'Connor,

Jack Hamre, Dave Thompson, Marty

Johnson, Walt Connors, Tony Monaco.

Bard Lindeman, Bob, Bigelow, Uke Mo-
cas, Charliq Puksta, Pete Dretman, Mike

Hunt, Hank Caswell, Johnny Corbisiero,

Che Che Barquin, Bill McNamara, Jack

Muleahy, Homer Ellis, Bob Shahan, Tony
Sporberg, Paul Parrel, Wendy Forbes,

Jack Barry, and Dick Buonerba.

Festivities started at 7.00 p.m. with a

dinner served by volunteer waitresses.

The after-dinner speakers included Coach-

es Nelson and Ciccolclla. Charles Puk-

sta, the 1947 captain, and Dave Thomp-
son and Johnny Corbisiero who were

elected co-captains for the 1948 season,

also spoke.

The menu included chilled cranberry

juice and ginger ale cocktail, cream of

mushroom soup, celery hearts, spiced

watermelon, rose radishes, broiled tender-

loin steak, au-gratin potatoes, buttered

green peas, parker house rolls, baked

Alaska, ribbon candy, coffee and ciga r s.

It was necessary to hold a closed ban-

quet for members of the squad, coaches,

trainer, manager, equipment manager, and

invited guests due to lack of student re-

sponse to an open banquet.

cteen women, including three mem-

of last year's team have reported to

I,
Jnc Jones, as try-outs for the

1

4

g women's ski team. Building a

j around a nucleus of veterans in-

ne Capt. Nat Benson, Peg “Cannon-

Curtis and Bobbie Merriman will be

I,
I ncs' first task, and considering

Lie quality of the neophytes, it will be

Ly matter in cutting the squad to

L r size. Pete Salmon '48 has been

tJ team manager by the W. A. A.

The 1947 version of the Middlcbury
hockey team will be renewing an annual

pre-war tradition when they take the ice

at the Hamilton Tournament, January 1,

2, 3.

The small college hockey powers made
this tournament a yearly affair prior to

the war and it was previously held at

Lake Placid. This year, Hamilton Col-

lege, always a contender in this tourna-

ment, has made the first move to revive

the custom and is sponsoring the tourna-

ment at their rink. Hamilton, whose
major sport is hockey, has the facilities

for the tournament in an indoor rink and
a good deal of cold weather.

The teams invited and competing will

lie: Hamilton, Union, Lehigh, and Middlc-

bury. Only two of these teams faced each

other last year. Middlebury lost to

Hamilton 8-2, early in the season. It will

undoubtedly be the same teams that will

square off against each other when they

renew action on New Year's Day. How-
ever, the Midd lads have a valuable year

of experience under their belts and are

expected to make it an exciting tourney

by carrying the fight to Hamilton. Al-

though outmanned in the meeting last

season, the Blue Shirts were not out-

played or outfought. The score at the

end of the second period was 5-2 and the

Panthers were still in the game. It was
the tiring third period which licked the

weary Panthers and saw them fade out of

the picture.

For Hamilton, it was the first line com-
posed of Chuck Redmond, who is this

year’s captain, Ben Burns, and Charlie

Knapp, that caused so much havoc with

the Midd defenses. Redmond accounted

for five points on two goals and three

assists and was the outstanding performer

of the night. Middlebury will have to

stop this line and the other three Burns
boys, who comprise Hamilton's flashy

second line if they expect to win.

Last season’s game was also a rough

affair with ten penalties being handed out.

Each side received five, but three of

Midd's five were charged to McNamara
who stole the show that night. BUI was
all over the ice, figuratively speaking,

and won the hearts of the fans from the

opening face-off.

( Continued on page 5)

Photo by Adlan*

Johnny Corbisiero and Dave Thompson,

newly elected co-captains of IQJ8 varsity

football team.

Personality

Of the Week
yet there has not been enough snow

Id successful trials for picking a

hut with frequent sessions held at

lloaf's Sno-bowl during the past

Coach Jones has gotten a good look

abilities of the newcomers in spite

tited conditions.

trude Keefe, Lee Robbins and Joan

le represent the senior tryouts, and

ar junior candidates include Jean

i, Fenny Baker and transfer Anne

This year Midd should have one of the

finest hockey teams in the East and in

its captain, a rugged, rushing defense man,

the sextet has one of the finest players

ever to skate for the Panthers. Kyle

Prescott first staggered on the ice at the

tender age of four and it was only a couple

of years before he was being dragged

around the rink by a hockey stick twice

his size.

Hailing from Montreal, Quebec, Kyle

played varsity four years for West Mount

High, being on the team that won the

Provincial Championship in 1944, and,

incidentally, was coached by Marty Barry,

former Detroit Red Wing star. He was

then placed on the Boston Bruins' negotia-

tion list and just before coming to Mid-

dlebury was skating with the Junior Cana-

dians, a farm club of the Montreal Cana-

dians.

Kyle, a junior, is very quiet, modest,

and one of the best-liked fellows on cam-

pus. Minus his flashing blades he still

has considerable claim to fame. He served

as football manager this past season, pri-

marily to keep an eye on his roommate

Capt. Dave Thompson and to play toss

and catch with "Doc" Petrie as a means

of getting into condition. He is a mem-
ber of the Blue Key and for two years

has been Badminton Champion of the Col-

lege. This is strictly rumor, but the word

has it that lie’s been training regularly

behind closed doors and is about to add

the Cribbage crown to his laurels. To
make the picture complete, lie dropped

his D.U. pin two years ago, and this pin

is one that didn't bounce back, having

stayed happily put ever since.

ie freshman class appears to be the

;st and most promising factor for

season and future years to come,

stina Schweiker and Jimmy Snively,

htcr of Williams' College football

i. have displayed good form and with

great enthusiasm for the sport

Id provide stiff competition. Hailing

Denver, Colo., where skiing is as

lar as here in Vermont, are Margie

card and Gret Storer, both of whom,

riling to reports placed well in the

ver May Day Slalom last year,

ir neighbors across the Canadian

er are also represented by Joan

pdaicr and Bett Sutherland, natives of

treal. The two girls have had con-

aldc experience and instruction and

Idy have proven their ability to ski

great skill and grace.

Mil's Winter Carnival will be the

meet on the women’s team schedule,

pue to the fact that future meets often

tide in their dates, more than one

will be necessary to represent the

Corbisiero Honored
By Boston Post Poll

Breadloaf Jump
Nears Completion

Middlebury’s Johnny Corbisiero was

named to the offensive second team in the

All-New England Football Poll recently

conducted by the Boston Post. On the

honorable mention list the Panthers were

well represented by Dave Thompson, Irv

Meeker, Tony Monaco, and Jack Muleahy.

Corbisiero's award climaxes a year of

yeoman’s duty as Middlebury’s dynamic

line smasher during which his steadying

influence and smart play-calling paced the

Blue and White to a most successful sea-

son. The following results of the poll

show the fast company that Johnny is

keeping.

Second team offensive backs : Finn,

Brown; Dombkowski, Maine; Gannon,

Harvard; CORBISIERO, MIDDLE-
BURY.

The Middlebury ski team, training for

the first meet of the season at Sun Valley,

Idaho, hopes to be making its first jumps

this week off the new 50-mctcr jump lo-

cated in the Breadloaf Sno-Bowl. The

contractors are now putting the finishing

touches to the tower. When opened this

jump will be the largest college-owned

jump in the United States.

While waiting for the work to be

finished, Coach Bobo Sheehan's men have

been spending their time trying out the

newly enlarged downhill and slalom trails

and the cross-country course which has

just been opened by Winter Carnival

trails committee. At present Coach Shee-

han’s main objective will be to have his

skiers develop the endurance needed for

meet competition.

BEAUTY AND TALENTi the first Saturday after the Christ-

li 'lidays six teams of U. V. M. spike-

uill arrive at Midd for an after-

of volleyball matches. The six

s standing highest in the W. A. A.

mural tournament will represent

I. no doubt including the four first-

tiams, numbers 1, 4, 7 and 8.

it prospects of Midd’s retaining the

at last year's volleyball sport-

th the Catamount women are good.

iTt and more enthusiastic turnout

he W. A. A. round-robin has pro-

1 Wronger and better-coordinated

' This leads to the tentative assump-

tion the Midd players will once again

their opponents a total defeat,

the end of last week's volleyball

Ktition all but two teams, numbers 1

L vere eliminated from the undc-

Vlist. The closest game of the sea-

'll was the senior No. 2-junior No.
tte-t won by the seniors with a score

Art Buettner

The usual policy followed in this al-

lotted space has been to clear the board

before taking off into the less personal

realm of other-than-intramural activities.

So, first, a brief look-sec at the volleyball

tournament.

The undefeated Chipsies spent forty-

five minutes last Friday night in trimming

the Theta Chi "shorties," 15-9 and 17-15,

to continue in the win column. The Chi

Psis arc now the undenied court aces,

with the Alpha Slugs and T.C.’s. set to

fight it out tomorrow for the number
two spot. The A S. P.’s previously dropped

a leme match to the Lodge, 15-5 and 15-7,

and both the Slugs and the Midgets

have single marks in the loss column.

Less disturbing to the status quo were
wins by ATO and DU, with the ATO-
mic vollcyballers taking two out of three

from the Sig Ep sextet, 8-15, 16-14 and

15-12, and the DU clubbers paralleling

for two out of three over the KDR Ranch-
ers, 15-2, 7-15 and 15-7.

The Sig Eps and KDR's turned to

symmetry in their net contest, with the

SPE’s taking the first and third games,

15-8, 15-8, while the Ranchers snared

the second by the same 15-8 margin. The
DU-club topped ATO 15-13 and 15-9.

Your correspondent had two letters

from Hanover, N. H., this week, as well

(Continued on page 6)

Photo by Adlan*

From left to right ore: Nat Benson, Joan Mocklaier, Betty Sutherland, Margie Packard, Gret Storer, Bobbie Merriman, Peg
Curtis and Jean Smith.

1
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Opinions of tlie Week
( Continued from page 2)

Mary E. Sellman ’SI

Scarsdale, N. Y.

News, intelligent news of all types well

expressed, seems to be what Midd and

other college students demand of their

paper. The CaMrus does a splendid job

in meeting these demands.

To he more specific, the student body

certainly wants facts and enlightenment

about the extracurricular activities on the

campus. The pictures and news items

effectively cover this field. Pin Points

and other fact articles efficiently take care

of the social activities while sports are

well covered by Knothole, W. A. A., and

other special accounts.

The Campus completely fulfills its

necessary function as a paper for college

student, alumni, and faculty opinion. The

editorials, a vital part of any paper, are

exceptionally pertinent to the events of

the day ;
and they are well written.

I qualify function with necessity be-

cause too often the Campus excludes

the so-called unnecessary side of matters,

the lighter or humorous side. Of course,

humor could, and perhaps should be clas-

sified as a necessity; and thus it should

be included in some way in each edition

of the paper. Possibly a few feature ar-

ticles could reflect that “Old Midd Spirit

to a greater degree and brighten the tone

of the Campus.

Ed. Noth: The Campus admits its lack

of i'ood feature writers. Any volunteers?

Evan II. Littlefield '48

Bryantville, Mubs.

1 would like to take this opportunity

to give the Campus and its staff a pat

on the back for giving tlie students here

at Midd a fine small college newspaper.

Having been here four years, I have seen

some very poor examples of journalism

distributed to the ‘dorms on Thursday

nights. This year due to the industry

and initiative of its editors, we have been

getting a good coverage of news here on

campus, timely features, and purposeful

editorials.

Unlike the opinion of a recent contribu-

tor to the Letters to the Editor feature,

I have no desire to see cigarette adver-

tising discontinued from the pages of the

Campus, realizing as I do, that it is

through this national advertising that

much of the financial support is derived.

One criticism I do have is directed to

the sports writers. It seems to me that

on occasion their comments arc a little

over subjective for a small closely knit

school such as ours.

Taking everything into consideration,

I believe that the Campus has come a

long way on the road to giving the stu-

dents what they want in their newspaper

and through the efforts of its editors, will

continue on this road of progress.

Ed. Note: This opinion was selected,

not to obtain pats on the back, but in an

effort to obtain student reaction to the

paper. Anyone who would like to dis-

agree to the opinions expressed above,

or to add their comments, i> urged to do

so through “Letters to the Editor.”

^»,vwvv\v^vv\v\v\vvv\vvv\v\vvv\\NMt\\\mvv\mmxx

C. G. COLE & SON
FLORIST

We Telegraph Flowers Everywhere

Gifts and Greeting Cards

73 Main Street Phone 27-W

Lxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Phone 26-M

K. GORHAM, proprietor

7RI.-SAT. DEC. 12-13

Matinee Saturday at 2

“THE TRESPASSER”
Very good drama starring

Dale Evans, Warren Douglas, Mary
Martin

plus

“SIX GUN SERENADE”
with

Jimmy Wakeley

iUN.-MON.-TUES. DEC. 14-16

Matinee Tuesday at 3.00

)irect to us from hold-over play at

Leows Theatre, New York City

Four star by all critics

“WYOMING"
starring

Yilliam Elliott Vera Ralston

John Carroll

A grand picture

iVED.-THURS. DEC. 17-18

Matinee Thursday at 3.00

“I STOLE A MILLION”
starring

George Raft and Claire Trevor

Rl.-SAT. DEC. 19-20

Laurel and Hardy in

“BIG NOISE”

COMING SUN.-MON.-TUES.

“JOHNNY O’CLOCK”
starring

Dick Powell and Evelyn Keyes

he management wishes all stu-

dents the happiest Christmas

ever and more to come

CHRISTMAS CARDS
TWINES AND WRAPPINGS

Now On Sale

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

Sun Valley Drive

Tops $1,400 Mark
The college has topped the $1,400 fund

needed to send Midd’s ski team to the

Intercollegiate Invitation Ski Meet to be

held at Sun Valley, Idaho, December 28-

31.

The following is a list of individual

contributions

:

Classes of the Men’s College :

Senior $ 100.00

Junior 100.00

Sophomore 100.00

Freshman 47.00

Classes of the Women's College :

Senior 75.10

Junior 100.00

Sophomore 73.20

Freshman 34.00

Special Gift from College. 600.00

Athletic Department 250.00

Blue Key 25.00

Alumni 3.00

Henry W. Caswell )

Waldo H. Heinrichs (

$1,527.30

A/awi TJn PataejtcLjahi

( Continued from page 2)

VOCATIONAL TESTS
TO AID PLACEMEN

The Vermont Council of Higher Edu-

cation held its annual meeting Tuesday,

December 9, at Middlebury. The council

is composed of presidents of prominent

Vermont colleges. After luncheon in

Hepburn recreation room, the council

held an informal discussion in the small

lounge of the Student Union building

with Pres. Samuel S. Stratton presiding.

Admissions, counseling, costs and salaries

were discussed and Dr. John Huden,

president of Castleton Teachers College

was elected chairman for next year's

meeting.

Roberts M. Roemer '50, was elected

new commodore of the Sailing Club at

the meeting last Tuesday. Dan C. Mues-

scl '48, was elected vice-cominodore
; Joan

Kenyon '47, secretary; Margaret C. Mc-

Nair '50, treasurer; and Katherine A.

Pell '50, social chairman.

After the Christmas recess classes for

beginner and intermediate Sailing Club

members will be conducted. The club

plans to build four new boats, fifteen feet

in length with twenty-four foot masts,

costing approximately $125 each.

The NSA north and south New Eng-

land regional conference which was origi-

nally scheduled to be held at Boston

University, December 13, has been post-

poned until February 7.

OOO TE/IM IAWEK1
to tease the palate and please the purse

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED MINIMUM PARTIES OF TEN

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

College T-Shirts—Stuffed Toy Animals—Seal Compacts

Cigarette Cases and Jewelry—Stationery—Weber Gen-
uine Briar Pipes—Parker, Sheaffer, Waterman and

Esterbrook Pens and Pencils

NEW VINYLITE PLASTIC 10 AND 12 INCH
RECORD ALBUMS AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS

GIFT
COLORS IN BLUE, BROWN AND RED

$2.50 for 12 inch size $2.00 for 10 inch size

also

LARGE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS CARDS
SINGLE AND BOXED

RICH'S 61 MAIN STREET

THE
CHARTER HOUSE

OPENING SOON

Reservations being taken for

Christmas and New Year’s

Eve

IF ITS GOOD FOOD YOU WANT

Try

LOCKWOOD'S RESTAURANT

Reasonable Prices — Congenial Atmosphere

Printing
FOR EVERY COLLEGE

REQUIREMENT
A

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.
189 College St. Burlington, Vt.

HALLMARK
XMAS

GIFT WRAPPINGS
PAPERS, TAGS, AND

SEALS

PARK DRUG STORE
(Next to Color Studio)

You’ll want the decorative

MIDDLEBURY MAP
Every detail of Campus,

Village, Mountains

A prized gift for anyone
mailing tube free

$1.00
at College Bookstore

Gove’s, Inn Gift Shop

Vocational preference and aptitude
tt,

in connection with placement after Krai),

tion will be given to seniors desiring
Sll

service after the Christmas recess.

Robert R. Wilson, assistant profJ

of psychology, will be in charge o(

work, assisted by Barbara A. Wells

Kdgar J. Wiley, placement direct, ,r,

this time the tests will only be gi vtJ

members of the senior class until

cient time can be allotted by the men

of the psychology department t c,

the privilege to others.

The testing will be be held in the
|,

incut anil alumni relations office a.

as a special room which has L, en

signed in the west side of the 1; it

Hall.

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporaticn

Look trim for the girl back Imme

Get a haircut before the train

SAM’S BARBER SHOP

Novak’s Tydol Service

LUBRICATION
AND

TIRE SERVICE
22 Court St. Fhon 44}.

The National Bank
of Middlebury

Over a century of servi

without a loss to any

depositor

For Good Food, and Little Coil

THE PARK DINER

Efficient, Inexpensive,

Enjoyable

Everybody Welcome

Campus Theatre

Middlebury, Vermont

FRI.-SAT. DEC.

Joan Bennett and Robert R\s

“WOMAN ON THE
BEACH”

also

“MARAUDERS”
with

William Boyd Andv C

Also Chapter 8 ol

"THE VIGILANTES

SUN.-MON.-TUES. DEC. 14

Children's Matinee 3.30 Monday
Tuesday

Walt Disney's

"FUN AND FANCY FRl
in Technicolor

Edgar Bergen Charlie McCi|

Dorothy Lamour

also

“HOLLYWOOD
WONDERLAND"

and

LATEST NEWS

WED.-THURS. DEC

“RIFF RAFF"
with

Pat O’Brien and Anne Jeffre

plus

“MIDNIGHT
SERANADE”

and

LATEST NEWS

A
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OffINK

BE WISE—SHOP EARLY

R. J. Reynoldi Tobacco Co.

Wln«ton-8alem. N. C.

Hockey Competition

To Commence Jan. 1

( Continued on page 4)

Little is known of the other two teams

competing. Union did not have a team

last year but is bidding for a strong come-

back this season and has been practising

since tbe first of December atop a neigh-

boring mountain. Lehigh University,

from Bethlehem, Pa., cannot be counted

out of the tournament and must be rated

as the “dark horse" because there is no

criterion by which to judge them. They

did not compete in the east against any

of the small colleges last year. Lehigh

has not been noted as a hockey power be-

fore but must be reckoned with because

of the size of the school. It is a much

larger institution than any of the other

three entries.

CARNIVAL BALL BALLOT
For Carnival Bull I would like to have a:

NAME BAND
GOOD COLLEGIATE ORCHESTRA

(Gross out one)

SHOP REFRESHED

HAVE A COCA-COLA

Religious Groups Elect

Interfaith Representatives

The Interfaith Council, composed of

representatives from each of the three

religious groups on campus, met Tues-

day afternoon in the Student Union

building.

Norman E. Joslin '49, Louise M. Ger-

litz ’48, and Phyllis L. Brown ’49, rep-

resented the Christian Association; Wil-

liam D. Lippa ’49, Murray R. PearJstein

'50, and Katherine A. Rapp ’SO, repre-

sented the Jewish group ; and Lawrence

H. Vadnais, Jr. '50, Karl S. Rannenberg,

Jr. ’51, and Alice M. Pinault ’49, repre-

sented the Newman Club, an organization

of Catholic students. Miss Pinault was
elected chairman and secretary of the

council at this meeting.

Plans were discussed for extending fi-

nancial aid to a needy family in Ripton

as a Christmas project. Miss Brown was
elected as chairman of a committee to

arrange the details of the program.

CaUnd«r

Friday, December 12

Campos editorial tryouts, Munroe

107.

Campus editorial staff, Munroe

107.

Ski Patrol, small lounge.

World Federalists, Munroe 303.

French Club, Le Chateau.

Saturday, December 13

UlOO Alpha Tau Omega Christ-

mas party.

.11.00 Spanish Club semi - formal

dance, Middlebury Inn.

Albany State Teachers-Midd

basketball game, high school

Sunday, December 14

|.5 00 Variety show committee,

small lounge.

I

Christmas Candlelight Serv-

ice.

I

Skyline meeting.

|. 9.00 Mortar Board party for

house directors.

Monday, December 15

S. A. A. Executive Commit-

tee, small lounge.

Tuesday, December 16

i. 5.30 Big-Little Sister Christmas

party, Forest Rec.

40.00 Delta Upsilon Christmas din-

ner party.

i. 9.00 Student Christian Associa-

tion, small lounge.

i-lO.OO Alpha Sigma Psi Christmas

party.

1000 Chi Psi Christmas party.

40.00 Delta Kappa Epsilon Christ-

mas party.

40.00 Kappa Delta Rho Christmas

party.

40.00 Sigma Phi Epsilon Christ-

mas party.

Wednesday, December 17

Pan-hellenic Council, Hep-

burn Rec.

St. Michael’s-Midd freshman

basketball game, high school

gym.

St. Michael’s-Midd varsity

basketball game.

'-10.30 Theta Chi Christmas party.

Thursday, December 18

am. Classes end.

The Middlebury Inn
"Vermont's Finest Colonial Inn"

WILLIAM IIEARNE, Manager

EXTRA—SPECIAL BUFFET DINNER

Sunday Evenings from 6.00-8.00

All You Can Eat

PRICE $1.50

BOTTLED UNDE* AUTHOUflY OP THB COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

The Cocu-Coln Bottling Company of Burlington, Vermont

O 1V*7, Th. Coca-Cola Company

Ttlis feord fiflgs ik'&flj
...IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE - ||

Ojflgle &ells" ^'x
'* tingle bells” is in for another season of

*J popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,

Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you’ve got a

great record!

There’s another great record in the spotlight

It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people

are smoking Camels than ever before!

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,

with smokers who have tried and compared.

Camels are the “choice of experience”!

PLEASE return 9
empty bottles promptly

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

THE GREY SHOP
Let us solve your gift problems
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Pin - Point*

Alpha Sigma Phi

Despite six inches of snow, the tradi-

tional Army-Navy game was played by

the house with Navy winning 18-0. The

only casualty was Dave Hunt who suf-

fered a broken nose when he hit a hard-

headed member of the Navy line. An-

other bad break for the Army was the

snow, which slowed up Whitey Pearl-

stein, its speedy backfieldman. But it

was the Navy's passing attack with

“Slats" Slater receiving and going across

for two of the touchdowns that really was

responsible for the Navy victory.

Last week Earle Hutchinson and Lin

Meacham were welcomed into the frater-

nity as brothers. Pledged after the begin-

ning of the fall semester, they were initi-

ated just before the pledge class came in.

With rushing over, the Alpha Sigs

would like to thank Mr. Illick for bis

helpful cooperation with the Interfrater-

nity Council in making its work easier.

Alpha Tau Omega

We have been haunting Bob Outman for

several days with a pledge card. Now
that he has been blessed with a son, we
find that Robert E. Outman, III cannot,

as yet, write his name. But we are very

pleased to congratulate the Outmans on

their promising ATO pledge. We also

wish to congratulate ourselves for the

latest victory in volleyball.

Monday night we turned ATO house

into a combined officer and enlisted men's

club for the purpose of indoctrinating our

new veterans and civilians. We have

planned to further this fellowship with

a gala Christmas party this Saturday

night. We do hope that the Christmas

spirit may extend far into the New Year.

Yippee I

Chi Psi

The past week has been quite a momen-
tous one for the Chipsies. Friday night the

Lodgemen, still undefeated, dropped a

rugged Theta Chi team in a tough two-

game tussle. Following the match, the

Lodge was host to the new pledges and

numerous other guests at a beer party.

Total score at the close of the brawl

:

four empty kegs and no damage sustained.

Saturday night, still slightly tainted with

the pleasant fragrance of stale beer, the

Lodge again played host to the pledges,

brothers, guests and dates. The dance

was well decorated due to the efforts of

our capable chef, Elbert Kay. Tuesday

night is the annual Christmas party which

closes the scoial calendar until after the

holidays.

Word has come from the wilds that our

own Fred Johnston now has electricity.

We all will miss those rustic kero lamps

Fred—by gawd.

To all, the Lodge extends the heartiest

wishes for a Merry Christmas and a suc-

cessful New Year.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Saturday night's pledge dance was by

far the most successful shindig the Dekes

have thrown this fall. "Six-Gun” Mul-

roy's production, in which he took the

juvenile lead, was the hit of the evening.

However, it was said by some that Tom
Whalen’s performance (in pantomime)

will have him heading for Hollywood.

Pledges Lou Imbrogno, "Dimples” Wall-

work, Bill Philcrantz, and Phil Hawley

proved to be in excellent voice. Some
said that the last three mentioned sounded

slightly "crumby.”

The Deke National Convention which

is being held in New York during Christ-

mas week, will give an excuse for a big

reunion. Let's hope that the American

Legion debacle isn't repeated 1

The Dekes wish to announce that Paul

Thompson has accepted house privileges.

BOWL TO BE OPEN
DURING VACATION

The Sno-Bowl at Breadloaf Mountain

will be open for skiing throughout the

Christmas vacation, Joseph C. Jones,

manager of the ski area, announced today.

Students are reminded that prices at the

Sno-Bowl are cheaper than in many other

areas in this vicinity. Season tickets, in-

cluding the use of either tow, arc avail-

able to students, faculty, and employees

of the college at $10. The price for all

day or half day is fifty cents.

Arrangements for skiing lessons will

be made after Christmas vacation. The

dates for lessons, wheih will cost one

dollar each, will be announced in the

daily notices. Snow conditions on the

mountain will also be announced in the

notices. If no report is made, it will

indicate that ski conditions are not good.

OVER THE WALL
(Continued from page .1)

as one from New York city. Pat Harty

of the Boston Tribune, Henry Moore of

the Herald and Frank Elkins of The Netv

York Times contributed to the ever -de-

pleted mail sack. Both Moore and Harty

seemed to be taking to the White Mt.

ski trails as the season got under way.

Middlebury’s New York exponent,

Frank Elkins, wished to be remembered:

“Give my best regards to the gang,” while

Henry Moore is looking forward to Car-

nival and "seeing Bailey, Henderson &
Co. in action on Middlebury's grand, new

ski development . .
.” Pat Harty’s com-

mentary favored the organizational func-

tionaries of Middlebury with an accent

upon the coordination with which the

events of W.C. are run off. With “Keep

it up, Middlebury,” as a theme, the big

paper ski writers seem to feel the same

buoyancy that most Midd people feel come

Winter Carnival, St. Pete and the Ver-

mont scene in juxtaposition.

World Federaliist
Lawrence B. Leighton, assistant

j, r

sor of contemporary civilization

Perlcy C. Perkins, assistant profyj,

English, will be the speakers at the\\

Federalists' meeting which will ^
tomorrow in Munroe 303 at 7.30

The topic for consideration will |* »|

inadequate is the United Nations."

A short movie, "One World or b',

will be shown, followed by a disem

period. This movie, narrated by R ay#

Swing, was produced through coop

tion of several leading atomic scica

and is currently being shown at com
cial theatres.

At last week's meeting of the W
Federalists, George C. Newcomb '

4j

elected chairman
;
Elizabeth E. Chip

'49, corresponding secretary
; and Jc^

Hale '48, recording secretary and p,

urer. A committee was also appoint*

this meeting to map out a world

ment education campaign for the colltj

Delta Upsilon

Ho .... another year, another pledge

class .... this year’s is bigger and better.

Following a successful dance held in

honor of our future brothers a fairly tre-

mendous beer bust was held. Bartenders

Metcalf and Prescott donned their aprons

and Shahan manned his position at the

pump to meet the demands of the howling

mob and the thirsty DKEs.
Our congratulations to “Scottie” Greis

who has now joined the ranks of the DU
sisters. Cigars were on "H” Richard-

son. Odds are dropping on the next

logical “lover” .... no names please.

A Christmas party is in the offing and

will burst forth on Tuesday evening.

Steward “Ace” Johnson in conjunction

with the social committee is going all out

and will set the stage with a traditional

Christmas dinner. Once again, "Santa"

Fuchs will don his red flannels and will

stagger in the front door of Ye Old D. U.

Club loaded .... with presents, of course,

for all there.

CAST YOUR BALLOT
for the

PARKER "51" Pen Award

MICK’S
Where the gang hangs out

We Deliver

WAYBURY INN
EAST MIDDLEBURY

Open All Year

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD

Luncheon from $.85

Special low reaidentlml rates for fall and winter

Telephone 364

"I’ve smoked Chesterfield

for years and find

they completely Satisfy."

"MAGIC TOWN"

Gall 589

ij $tr>°

ALWAYS MILDER

| BETTER TASTING
COOLER SMOKING

Csfrak) 1*47. boon a Mrau Tjmcco Co-

Kappa Delta Rho
First, we must offer congratulations to

Dick Hoffman, who dropped his pin re-

cently to Barbara Fink of Mt. Holyoke.

The lads here can’t decide whether Dick

spends more time in Massachusetts or

whether Bobby is more in evidence around

KDR.
What with a change of drapes and some

festive decorations, a "Mardi Gras” atmos-

phere prevailed Saturday evening at the

pledge dance. Everyone had fun, includ-

ing Joe Kearney, upon provacation, ren-

dered a most delightful version of “Let's

All Go Up to Maud's." We all wonder
who Maud is

!

The decorum of the dance departed with

the girls and a bit of a soiree followed

in which the pledges and members osten-

sibly and ostentatiously enjoyed them-

selves.

Many thanks to the Chi Psis for the

invite to the Lodge Friday evening.

Bill Morrissey asked this writer to men-
tion the fact that he's broke and would

appreciate anything short of usury. The
phone number is 471.

Dinner from $1.25


